
XERO CLOUD SOLUTION FOR SMALL & MEDIUM-SIZED 
BUSINESSES

The correct way to solve your business problems is to solve your 
accounting problem first.  

For Small & medium-sized 
Companies, Covid-19 
changes Business and 
accounting even better
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RSM Botswana and Xero

XERO is perfect online accounting
solution that we can offer to instantly
improve your accounting function. RSM
Botswana is a Xero Certified Adviser.
What does that mean? With one online
book-keeping and accounting product
and of course with RSM, you can instantly
establish your Online Accounts Office not
only to keep your books online updated
all the time but also to manage your
transactions on a day to day basis.

What all you do is to give RSM View
access to your accounts and bank
statements. Also allow RSM to train your
front desk officer to perform certain basic
bookkeeping functions under our
guidance and supervision. You will also
upload job completion documents for
ready online access.

What are the advantages?

1. RSM Botswana is your one-top 
reference point for all your 

transactions. 

2. You send debtor statements online.

3. You save money on Receipt Books and 
other unnecessary paper documents 
because Xero prints these documents 
online, sends them to your clients 
online.

4. Your clients also pay through bank 
transfer and Xero captures online

5. You view your transactions and various 
other reports from the comfort of your 
home or anywhere outside your office.

6. Your efficiency and productivity 
improves.

7. Your queries can be sorted by phone 
or email.  This is your firm’s own trial 
balance.

8. You can upload job completion 
documents and your clients can view 
them online using a secured access.

What are the disadvantages?

You should have internet.  But is this 
really a disadvantage in this information 
age?
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GET TO KNOW MORE EVERY FRIDAY.
TIME: 3PM
Where: RSM House
Or Get an online free zoom meet invite

RSM House, 39, Commerce Park, Gaborone. Botswana.
Telephone: 3912805 / 7231 0333
Uma Kalyani, uma.kalyani@rsm.co.bw
Kate Ellece, kate.ellece@rsm.co.bw

mailto:uma.kalyani@rsm.co.bw
mailto:kate.ellece@rsm.co.bw


RSM Botswana 
RSM House,
Plot 39,
Gaborone International Commerce Park,
Gaborone

P O Box 1816
Gaborone,
Botswana

T: +267 3912805 
C: +267 72310333
E: partners@rsm.co.bw 

www.rsm.co.bw 

RSM Botswana is an independent member of the RSM network in Botswana as RSM Botswana.  RSM is the trading name used by the 
members of the RSM network.

Each member of the RSM network is an independent accounting and consulting firm, each of which practises in its own right. The RSM 
network is not itself a separate legal entity of any description in any jurisdiction.

The RSM network is administered by RSM International Limited, a company registered in England and Wales (company number 
4040598) whose registered office is at 50 Cannon Street, London, EC4N 6JJ.

The brand and trademark RSM and other intellectual property rights used by members of the network are owned by RSM International
Association, an association governed by article 60 et seq of the Civil Code of Switzerland whose seat is in Zug.
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